For Sale 2,690,000 EUR - Stylish, Spacious and very Private 5 Bed Villa
for Sale in Marbella close to the Sea
650 M2

5 Bedrooms

4 Bathrooms

4 Garages

Stylish, Spacious and very Private 5 Bed Villa for
Sale in Marbella close to the Sea
Villa in Nueva Andalucia, Marbella at only 1 km to the beach!
Bright, modern and exceptionally spacious, this beautiful property offers a unique combination of
comfort and style within a Marbella address..
Situated at just 1 km to the beautiful beaches of Puerto Banus and its international atmosphere, the
villa offers plenty of peace and privacy while remaining in close proximity to restaurants and services.
The villa has been designed and decorated in a way that seamlessly blends modern comforts and
features with more traditional architectural touches such as exposed beams, beautiful stonewalls and
quality rustic flooring.
Large windows let in plenty of light throughout the house, and offer spectacular views over the
private swimming pool and beautifully kept gardens.
The villa exemplifies stylish communal living, with a number of different living and dining areas, all
perfect for relaxing, eating and entertaining.
The impressive living area benefits from a warming fireplace and shares space for entertaining with
the striking dining room.
The large family kitchen comes fully-equipped with everything the new owners may need, and in
addition, there is a large basement with living area ,dining table, fireplace, bar and wine cellar all
decorated with beautiful rustic features.
Each of the five bedrooms has been individually decorated in keeping with the rest of the house, with
natural tones, splashes of bright colour, designer lighting and original artwork on the walls.
The tasteful feel continues outside, with a large swimming pool, patio and BBQ with dining area: the
perfect spot for a party or entertaining guests.
The house is complemented with air conditioning throughtout,central heating,pre installation of
underflooor heating,Jacuzzi,fitted wardrobes, satellite TV, alarm, safe ,electric blinds and a spacious
garage for up to 4 cars.
Spacious, stylish and superbly located, this large 5 bed Mediterranean house would be a great family
home overflowing with character and detail.
Terrace Size: 140 M2
Plot Size: 1018 M2

Property Features
Air conditioning
Alarm

BBQ Area
car Port
Central Heating
Close to international Golf course
Close to International Polo Fields
Close to international schools
Close to Tennis Clubs
Close to the Beach
Double glazed windows
Fire Alarm
Fire Place
Laundry Room
Swimming Pool
Video Entry System
Wifi

Luxury Sotogrande
Address: Nueva Andalucía, 29660 Marbella, Málaga, Spain

